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STATE OF NEW JERSEY
Department of Law and Public Safety,

DIVISIO}I OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL
NEWARK INTERNATIONAL PLAZA

U.S. Routes 1-9 (Southbound) Newark, N. J. 07114

BULLETIN 24TL September 10, 1981

I. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDT}IGS - LICENSEE CHARGED WITH ALLOWING
PERMITTING AND SUFFERING POSSESSION OF NARCOTICS UPON
LICENSED PREI,IISES IN VIOLATION oF N.J.A.C. T3z2-23.5(b) and
23.6 - ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE RECOMMENDED FTNDING OF
NOT GUILTY . REJECTED BY DIRECTOR - 90 DAYS SUSPENSION.

In the Matter of DisciPlinarY )

Proceedings against:
)

Hackensack MelodY Bar, Inc.
I59 Hudson Street )

Hackensack, N. J.
)

Holder of Plenary Retail Consumption
License No. 0223-33-026-001 issued by )

the City Council of the City of Hackensack.

s-I2,405
x-33,794-F
H-7L79-44'l
OAL DKT. #5818-79

@NCLUSIONS
AND ORDER

Draesel, Sunshine & Atkins, Esqs., bY Jay R. Atkins, Esq., Attorneys for licensee
Kenneth I. Nowak, Esg., Deputy Attorney General, for Division

Initial Decision Below

Hon. Gerald f. Jarrett, Administrative Law Judge

Dated : llay 7, I98O Received: l"lay 9, 1980

BY TIIE DIRECTOR:

Written exceptions to the Initial Decision below witJ: supSrortive argument,
were filed on behatf of the Division pursuant to N.J.A.C. 13:2-L7.L4.

In the exceptions, it is contended that tJle Initial Decision dismissing the
charges be reversed because:

I. llhe Administrative Law Judge erred in ruling t]rat the licensee did not
al1ow, permit and suffer the unlawful trnssession of narcotics on the licensed premises,
as alleged in the charges; and'

2. That t5e defense of entrapment, relied upon by the Administrative Law

Judge in arriving at his conclusion is not applicable in these administrative pro-
ceedings i ot r even if assuming arguendo, it is applicable, that there was no entrap-
ment based utrnn the facts herein and the relevant law.

I have carefully considered the entire record herein, including the trarE -
cript of the testimony, the exhibits, the Initial Decision, and ttre Exceptions filed
on behalf of the Division to the said Initial Decision, and conclude ttrat the
Exceptions are meritorious and should be sustained. I, therefore, reject the
findings of fact and conclusions of Law and reconunendations contained in the Initial
Decision, for the reasons set forth infra.
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In the adjudication of this matter we are guided by the firmly established

principle thit disciplinary proceedings against liquor licensees are civil in nature,
and not cri:ninal, and, ttrerefore, require proof by a prelnnderance of the believable
evidence on1y. Butler Oak Tavern v. Division of Alcoholic Bever Control, 20 N.J.
373 (1956); rreuE v. oairig, 64 N.J. Super.242 (App. Div. 1960). In appraising the
factual pictili,effi-prasented, the credibility of witnesses must be weighed.
testinony to be believed must not only proceed from the routtr of a credible witness,
but rnust be credible in iEself. It ierrsE lr,'* sri,:h'ri cJ(lldoo experience and observation
of mankind can approve as probable in f-he circuinsi:ances. Spagnuolo v. Bonnet, 16

N.J. 546 (1954)r callo v. Gallo, 66 N.J. Super. t (App. Div. 196I); See 32 A.C.J.S.
Evid. Sec. LO42.

It is a fundamental maxim of alcoholic beverage law in New Jersey that a

licensee lmust keep his place and patronage under control, and is responsible for
conditionsoutsideandinsidehisprernises''.See'
Bulletin 1387, Item 1. The law regulating the liquor industry is written and applied
in such a manner as will nlinit to the utmost" the evils inherent in ttre business.
Hudson Bergen Association v. Hoboken, 135 N.J.L. 5O2 (e. & A. L947r; In re Schneider'
13 N.J. Super. 449' 456 (App. Div. 1951).

In a business as highly sensitive as the traffic of liquor, ttre Director is
charged with ttre exercise of constant vigilance in the enforcement of the Alcoholic
Beverage Law and the Rules and Regulations pertaining thereto. A relaxation from the
requirements of ttre provisions in the Alcoholic Beverage Iaw N.J.S.A. 33:1-1 et seg.'
and the Rules and Regulations of this Division would be contrary to their intendment
and against ttre dictates of sound public policy. Re Club Aquarius, Inc., Bulletin
2O2g, Item 2; 96. Jeanners Enterprises, Inc. v. Division of Alcoholic Beverage @ntrolr
93 N.J. Super. 23O (App. Div. 1966) , aff'd 48 N.J- 359 (1966)

I shall now sunmarize my findings of fact and conclusions of law with
respect to ttre charges herein.

On the evening of April 19, 1979 ABC Agents K C and G* entered the
licensed premises of the licensee** pursuant to a specific assignment to investigate
allegations and conplaint of narcotics activity in these premises. I take judicial
notice, 52:14B-t0(b), of the usual procedure in this Division whereby agents are
specifically assigned for undercover investigations pursuant to complaints received
oi allegations made that certain licensed premises are engaging in unlawful activities-

ABC Agents K and G seated thernselves at the bar next to a patron named Joey,
whom the agents knew from prior visits. While conversing with Agent K Joey gave her
a marijuana cigarette in front of Agent G.

Agent K then rpved to another part of ttre bar and engaged a Person named

phil and Joseph J. puglisi, president and principal stockholder of the corporate
licensee, (hereinafter referred to as Joe) in a conversation about marijuana, during
which Agent K informed Joe that Joey had just given her a 'joint". Joe took no

affirmative action, nor did he request Agent i( eittrer to dispose of the marijuana
cigarette or leave the Premises.

* Ttre agents are referred to by ttre first initials of their full names in the
Initial Decision. llhe proper and acceptable mettrod is to identify the undercover
agents by the first initial of their surnElme only, in order to preserve ttreir
anonymity

** Ttre licensee is erro'enously denominated as I'petitioner" in tJ:e Initial Decision.
In disciplinary proceedings instituted in this pivision it is correct to refer to
the licensee as such, for he is rpt a petitioner herein.
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Agents K and C returned to these premises on 'April 26, Lg7g, at which
tine Agent K engaged the patron .loey in conversation. Joey informed her that he was
going to have a connection for cocaine who was expected to arrive at these premises
Iater in the evening, and he offered to sell the same to Agent K. In conversation
with Joe, Agent K informed hirn tJlat she was going to buy some cocaine later that
evening.

Joeyrs cocaine connection was a male named Julio who arrived at the premises
thereafter and Agent K made the purchase of cocaine from Julio, ttrrough Joey. She
gave the money to Joey at the bar, and Julio went into the bathroom with Joey where
he turned over the cocaine to hirn. Joey then returned to the bar and gave Agent K
the cocaine.

When Joey went back to ttre bathroom, Agent K told Joe to buy Joey a drink
because she had just purchased cocaine from hirn. Joe then expressed surprise and
said "you mean to teII me he deals drugs? Irm goind to have to call the police',.
Agent K then replied'bait don't teII him that I told you,, whereby he answered
"no, no I wonlttt.

Contrary to ttre finding by Judge Jarrett, Agent K did not request Joe
not to call the police. yoreover, Joe never told Agent K to destroy the cocaine or
leave the premises; nor did he make any attempt, in the presence of the agents or at
any time, according to the record, to 'phone the police trith respect to this incident.

Agents K and C returned to the premises on the evening of l"lay 3, 1979 and
engaged a patron' known as Phif in a conversation. Julio, who had been involved
in the cocaine transaction on ttre previous occasion, entered the premises and Agent
K asked him whettrer he could supply her with more cocaine. Julio agreed to do so,
and left the premises.

Later that evening, Julio telephoned Phil at these premises to arrange
ttre sa1e. Agent C aave phil $2O.OO; phil left ttre premises and returned a few
minutes later with the cocaine rn'hich he gave to the agents. Later that eveningPhil gave Agent K a I'joint". The agents then asked Joe if he had ever spoken to
Joe about ttrese cocaine transactions; Joe replied: ryes I asked him what does he wantto do something like ttrat for, hers got a good job". Agent Krs testimony vras
corroborated by Agent C.

rn defense hereof the prirrcitrnl stoctcholder-bartender .loe testified that
he could not recall the April lgth conversation wherein Agent K had informed hirn that
.loey had given her a I'joint". H€ did, however, admit that, on April 26th, Agent K
informed him that she had just purchased cocaine from Joey. rt should be emphasized
that, at no time did the Agent ever tell Joe not to call the police. ft is equally
imlnrtant to note that Joe did not call the police on any of the dates alleged herein
either when the agents were in those premises or at any other time, wittr respect to
these incidents.

I fincl ttrat, on two occasions, theb.artenderwas informed by the Agent inher underoover catrncity that a patron possessed narcotics. Notwithstanding the
knowledge of the unlawful possession of narcotics by a trntron, the bartender nevertold or asked the patron to leave or to dislnse of the narcotics. I, ttrus, findtlat tJ1e Licensee a1lowed, permitted or suffered the trnssession of narcotics, inviolation of N.J.A.C. 13:2-23.5(b). This Rule funposel a responsibility of the
licensee not to "allrow, permit or suffer upon ttre premises tha 1o"""ssion of narcotics".
see Essex Holging corP. v._ Hock, 136 N.J.L. 28 (Sup. C:. 1947). rn Essex HoldingcorP-' at p. 31, the Courf added that the word "suffer', .'imposes resffi.biffin
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a licensee, regardless of knowledge, where there is a faiiure Eo'prevent t1'e pro-

hibited conduct-iy tf,ose occupying ttre premises wittt his authortty' 9Yst*macchio
v. Brennan , L25 Co.rr. 356, 23 atl. nep. (2d) l4o'. see carnagino', Bulletin 2044'

Item 2.

ItissignificanttonotethatJoeistheprincitrnlofficerofthe
cor?orate licensee-

Notwithstanding the above, the Adrninistrative Law Judge facilely concludes

that tJ1e charge should be disnissed based upon the curious notion that' because the

Agentrs appearance and demeanorwere not normal, ttre bartender was justifiecl in

believing ttrat her statements regarding possession were just a "ctazy act[ and mere

,,puffingr,. In this connection, i woufa trnint out ttrat the Agent was operating in

an undercover capacity, and obviously drlssed appropriatel-y for her assignment

in these Premises-

Her alIegedly abnornral appearance and behavior consisted of the fact that

she was wearing jeans, a shirt, hai- "f-.Lzzy" hair and was able to discuss drugs

vrith the bartender who, he suggests, vtas apparently a stranger to her' She' of

course, explained tl.at She had spoken to Joe on several occasions so that he was

not really a stranger. The ;udgl, therefore' reasons t1.at the Licensee was justified

innotbe}ievingttreegenttsstatementalroutthecocaine.

such reasoning does violence to the realities and' indeed' to conrnon sense'

The Administrative Law Judge determined that the bartender was a "55 year

otd individual who had no Street knowledgerrl wdS "very naiver'; and "had no knowledge

of the drug transactions". The facts are clearly to ttre contrary' On at least two

occasions on the dates ctrarged, Agent K informed Joe that she had purchased cocaine'

with respect to tl.e April 26, 1979 incident Joe knew of tlte serious nature of the

cocaine transaction when he stated that he would have to call the police' And on

l4ay3,Lglg,whentheAgentaskedJoeifheeverspoketoJoeyaboutJoey|s
possession of cocaine, Joe replied "Yes I asked him what does he want to do sorne-

iftirrg like ttrat for- Hets got a good job.'

Finally, as Judge
t]:e (Agent) from ttre use of

Jarrett notes, h€, the bartender' r'attempted to discourage

(drugs) r'.

A11 of these instances, in context, indicate that the bartender was neither

naive nor unavJare of the narcotbs activity in force in these premises' It is abundantly

clear that where, as here, t]..e bartender has been informed by a patron on two

occasions tlrat a patron possesses unlawful narcotic drugs (cocaine) ' he has an

affirmative duty to rerpve the patron from the premises, dis;nse of the narcotics

or call ttre 1nIice. The bartender failed to take any action' - Ttrus' the licensee

knowingly permitted, allowed and suffered the unlawful trnssession of narcotics on

the licensed Premises.

The Administrative Law Judge then additionally bases his conclusion that

ttre charges be dismissed upon his rinaing that ,,tlre actions of t]le Agent in soliciting
the licensee (sic) to participate in ttre smoking of marijuana and the snorting of co-

caine borders ulnn entraPment, entrapment, beint t1.e soliciting of an individual by

an officer of ttre law or his agent= io "o*"it an offense for which he had no pre-

disposition to do Sor'. He argues that tJ.e bartender r^tas a t'naive"' non-Streetwise

individual who was entralPed'

Judge Jarrett did not cite a single case in New Jersey in suplnrt of his
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conclusion - a canclusion clearly contrary to the law in this State' Indeed, no

New Jersey Court has ever applieil ttre defense of entrapment in an administrative
disciplinary proceeding. fL-is, therefore, hardly surprising that no law',vas cite'l
supporting ttris Prolnsition.

As a general matter, entrapment is an affirmative defense in a crimi?al
case, designed to assure that otherwise innocent persons are not unduly enticed by
,,unconscionabler' governmental activity into committing crimes ttrey would not other-
wise cornmit. State v. Dolce, 41 N.J. 422, 432 (1954).

Our Courts have helcl that "judicial abhorrence of entrapment does not
mean that police officials cannot afford optrnrtunities or facilities for the
conrnission of criminal offenses. Artifice and stratagem, traps, decoys and

deceptions may be used to obtain evidence of the conunission of crirne or to catch those
enga-gea in crirninal enterlrises." state. Y. 9o1ce, Sgpla. Cf ._s!?te.v. -Bggenlerg'
37N:J.Sup9r.197(App.Div.rgsst@.,Bu11etinI475,Item1;
48C.J.S.@, P.283.

The Court lninted out in State v. Dennis' 43 N.J. 4L8, 426 (1964)

that there is no entrapment where the government merely affords a susPect an

opportunity for engaging in unlawful conduct without applying pressure- Obviously'
there is not a scintilla of evidence to infer, or even suggest that any Pressure
or traps were applied or used in the instant matter. In the mattet =l? judi.'1,
the Agents did not employ any-traps or stratagem and, in fact, did nottring of ar:y

affirmative nature otfier than afford tJle opportunity for the comrnission of tie
violations charged herein.

Furt5ermore, very different plans ancl policies apply where, in a civil
matter a licensee has been shown to be tolerant of conduct which indicates that he

carries out his obligations in a manner directly contrary to law and to tJ:e public
welfare.

Where a licensee knowingly permits and suffers the unlawfuJ- trnssession of
narcotics on his premises, he should be subject to sanctions, absent eqregious over-
reaching in discovering the irnpermissible conduct. Such obviously was not the
situationinttrismatter.See,@,l77Neb.650,131N;W.2dI18'
LZB (Sup. Ct. 1964) where ttre Suprenre Oortrt of llebraska rejecting the defense of
entrapnent in a disciplinary proceecting against an attorney, stated that even if
the defendant showed that his violation of obligations was instilled by the goverrunent,
al-l he has demonstrated is his unfitness to continue in his profession. See also
rniqht v. Louisiana State Bd. of Medical E<aminers, 2LL So.2d 433, 438 (La. Ct.

(Sup. Ct. 1968) cert' den' 395-U'S'
933 (1969) where the court viewed entrapment as a defense only in a criminal charge
and not appLicable in administrative disciplinary proceedings.

Finally, it should be emphasized ttrat the Division of Alcoholic Beverage
Control has repeateitly rejected the defense of entrapment. See e.g. ' In the Matter
of Silver Crest Motels, Inc., Bulletin 2OL9, Item 1; Re Cl'harles D. Kuchar,

.r Bulletin-1475, Item l'
Therefore,t}rechargesfairpreponderanceofthecredib1e
e,,,idence, indeed, by substantial evidence, I find ttre licensee qtrilty of the five
(5) charges contained in Schedule rAr annexed hereto and made a part hereof- I
shalL-impose a suspension of license for ninety (9O) days.
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Accordingly, it is, on this l6th day of June, 1980' z

oRDERED that plenary Retail Consumption License l{o. 0223-33-026-001

issued by t].e City Council of ttre City of Hackensack to Hackensack Melody Bar,
Inc. for premises I59 Hudson street, Hackensack be and the same is hereby suspended

for the balance of its term, vlz., midnight June 30, 1980, effective 2:oo a.m-

Friday, June 27, l98O; and it is further

oRDEID that any renewal of the said license which rnay be granted be

and the same is hereby suspended until 2:OO a.m. Thursday, September 25' 1980'

HACKENSACK MELODY BAR, NC.

JOSEPH H. LERNER
DIPSCTOR

INITIAL DECISION
OTFKT. NO. ABc 5818-7e

AGENCY DKT. NO. S-12,405

Appearanees:

KENNETH L NOWAK, Deputy Attorney General

for the Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control

JAY R- ATKINS' Esq' attorneY
for Respondent, Hackensaek I\lelody Bar' Ini'

BEFoRETHEHoNoRABLEGERALDI.JARREII,A.L.J.:

This is a hearing concerning the alleged violations by Petitioner of N'J'A'C'

t3:2-23.5 and N.J.A.C. 13:2-23.6. N.J.A.C. l3r2-23.5 provides that a lieensee shall not

alrow, permit or suffer in or upon its lieensed premises unrawful activity pertaining to

eontrolled dangerous substances as defined by the New Jersey controlled Dangerous

Substances Act, N.J.S.A. 24221-l et seq. and N'J'A'C' 13:2-23' 6 provides that a lieensee

may not allow, permit or suffer the licensed premises to be conducted in such a manner as

to become a nuisanee.

petitioner is the holder of Plenary Retail Consumption License No' 0223-33-

026-001 located at 169 Hudson Street, Hackensack, New Jersey' Said violations allegedly

oecurred on April 19, 20, 26 and May 3, l9?9. Petitioner was served with notice of alleged

violations on october g, l9?9 and an answer was filed with the Division of Alcoholic

Beverage Control entering a plea of not guilty on Oetober 19, l9?9' The matter was

transmitted to the offiee of Administrative Law for determination as a eontested case

pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:l4F-I et seq- The hearing was held on Mareh l?' 1980 and all

parties were present and given the opportunity for direct and cross-examination'

The issues of the hearing are:

l. Whether or not on April 19, 20, 26 and May 3' l9?9 the

Petitioner admitted, atlo*'"d, suffered and arranged with
eustomers and patrons on his licensed premises to obtaint

)
)
)
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and patrons aproeure and distribute to said customers
controlled dangerous substanee.

Whether or not on April l9 and 20, l9?9 the Petitioner
allorved, permitted, suffered in an upon its licensed premises
unlawful aetivity pertaining to a controlled dangerous
substance, more particularly, the distribution of marijuana by
or through a person on Ns licensed premises.

Whether or not on April 26, l9?9 Petitioner allowed, permit- .
ted, suffered in or upon its lieensed premises unlawful
activity pertaining to a eontrolled dangerous substance, more
partieularly, thet he, through a person on his licensed

' premises, made offers to and amangements with eustomers or
patrors to obtain and procure for or sell to these customers
or patrons cocaine and allow the possession and distribution
of eocaine in and upon said licensed premises.

lfhether or not the Petitioner, on trlay 3, 1979, allowed,
permitted and suffered in and upon its licensed premises
unlawful aetivity pertaining to the Controlled Dangerow Sub-
stances Aet, more partieularly, permitted, allowed or
suffered the possession or distribution of marijuana and
cocaine in and upon said licensed premises.

The State presented two witnesses, Investigators R.A.K. and E.C.C. Inspeetor

R.A.K. stated that she is with the State Poliee Bureau of Alcoholic Beverage Control and

is employed as an irspector. On April l9rl979 she went to the Hackensack l\telody Bar on

an assignment to investigate alleged controlled dangerous substance violations. She

entered the premises and observed a mde, later identified as Joey , whom she spoke to

about procuring I'coketr and other controlled dangerots substances. She then received a

marijuana joint from Joey and upon observing an individual, later identified as Phil, at the

other end of the bar she walked over to him and was offered a drink by him. She refused

said drink and stated to him that she was going to do a joint later and that she didn't want

to get her head all messed up. Joe, the bartender, who happened to be standing at the end

of the bar nearest her, asked her if she was going to smoke that stuff, to which she

responded in the affirmative and she and he held a eonvemation about marijuana wherein

he attempted to persuade her not to partake in any use of druEF. She then requested that

the bartender serve Joey a drink sinee he had been so nice to her to give her a joint. At
that time neither she nor Joey was asked to leave the premises.

She exited the premises at approximately 12:45 a.m. On April 26, l9?9 she

again returned to the,Hackensaek l{elody Bar, this time aecompanied by Inspeetor E.C.C.,

amiving at approximately 9ilS p.m. Upon entering the premises she again observed the

2.

3.

4.
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individual named Joey and engaged in a conversation with him at which time he advised

her that he had some coke coming in later. she then advised Inspector E'c'c' with regard

to the nature of the eonversation between herself and Joey. she spoke with the bartender

Joe and told him that she had something good for his nose' At that time she observed

Julio eome in and speak to Joey, at wNeh time Joey advised her that that was his

conneetion. Joey left and returned and said he just picked up a gram of coke for $75' she

then asked how must two sPoons of same was and was told $40' she tendered to him said

amount at which time Joey went into the bathroom with Julio and returned and tendered

to her the two spoons of coke. she then advised Joe the bartender about the sde at whieh

time he said he was going to have to report Joey to the police. she responded please don't

do that or please don,t tell Joey what I said. she then exited the premises shortly

thereafter and had said coke examined by the state police which stated that same was '53

grams of coke. The reports of the state police examination of the marijuana cigarette

received on April rg, tg?g and the cocaine received on April 26, tg?g were submitted into

evidenee and marked R-l and R-2'

shereturnedonlIay3,19?gandarrivedatapproximatelyg:50p'm.,observed

Philandengagedinaconversationwithhimatwhichtimeheadvisedherthathehada
joint for her. she then spoke to Joe the bartender and stated that she was afraid to return

because she thought she would be thro$'n out for what she had told him before' Joe' at

that time, laughed and told her "oh, go on"' Julio then eame into the establishment and

she asked him for a sPoon of eoke to which he said okay. Julio left, called baek, spoke

with phil, who in turn requested $20 from the agent. phil then exited the premises and

returned shortly with the amount of coke requested'

Undereross.examinationshestatedthatthefirsttimeshewasatthepremises

was on April 19' l9?9 and that to her knowledge the bartender was not involved in any of

the transactions. In addition she admitted that the bartender did not possess any street

knowledgeorfamiliaritywiththejargonofsame.Shedescribedthepatronsasbeing
somewhere between 20 and 30 years old wNle the owner was over 50 years old' She could

not reca' who initiated any of the conversations between herself and Joey with regard to

drwp but did recall speaking to Joey with regard to drugs and that he had handed her a

joint of marijuana which he had removed from his inside iacket pocket. she also did not

PossessanyknowledgeastohowlongJoeyorJulioweiepatronsinthebarbutstatedthat
on her first visit she had overheard conversations about drugs' she admitted that when

Joeypassedherthejointhehaddonesoinafashionsothatnoonewouldobserve
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the joint passing hands and that immediately upon receiving said joint she put same in her
poeketbook. In addition she admitted that the bartender did not observe the joint at any
time and that she had only told him about it. It was her opinion that the bartender and
Joey knew eaeh other.

With regard to the purehase of coke on April 26, 1g?g she stated that Joey
made the amangement with Julio for her. Irfhen she was conversing with Joey about the
drt€s she did not know where the bartender was loeated and eould not state with certainty
that he eould have overheard the conversation. Therefore, she advised the bartender of
the purchase rather than assuming that he was aw&re of it.

She stated that when the bartender complained of having a nose pnoblem she
advised him that coke eould take care of it, but in her opinion the bartender appeared to
discourage her from the use of same. She admitted that during many times when she was
discussing drr€s the jukebox was playing rock musie.

Inspeetor E.C.C. testified that he was assoeiated with the New Jersey State
Police Bureau of Aleoholic Beverage Control. On April 19, lg?g he went with Inspector
R.A.K. He observed her in a conversation with Joey and Phil. He did not observe the
passing of the joint from Phil to her nor the passing of the joint from Joey to her but was
advised of same bv her.

On April 26' l9?9 when he went to the bar he spoke with Joey about purchasing
coke and was advised by him that he was receiving a gram from another patron and he
made arrangements to reeeive same. He stated that Joey reeeived the gram from Julio
and that Jttlio stated at first that he did not know the agent but later agreed to sell coke
to him as long as Joey was the intermediary. He admitted that he never had any
eonvesations with the bartender with regard to these transactions. In addition he stated
that Inspeetor R.A.K. was the one who advised the bartender to give Joey a drink because
he had just sold her some coeaine. He also stated that when she made the statements to
the bartender, the bartender stated that he guessed he was going to have to call the police
but he never observed the bartender to do so.
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With regard to the May 3 transaction he went to the premises with Inspeetor

R.A.K. and observed her to speak with Julio and was advised by her that she had made a

request to purchase coke. He recalled Julio leaving the premises and calling back and

speaking with an individual named Rauol, who then advised Phil and Inspector R'A'K' of

the money uansaction al.ld uPon same being tendered to Phil he left and returned with the

coke.

Under eross-examination he admitted that he eould not overhear any of the

eonversations between Inspeetion R.A.K. and the other individuals and that he was l0 feet

away. He could. not reeall whether or not the joint passed from PhiI to Inspector R'A'K'

was made above or below the bar. In addition he admitted that on the lgth and the 3rd the

bartender did not appear to have any knowledge of drugs or anyJcrowledge of their being

trarsaeted in the bar. He deseribed the bar as being of a neighborhood tyPe'

predominately Italian and Spanish clientele'

The State rested and Petitioner, Joe Puglisi, then testified. He stated he is

the owner of the Hackensack Nlelody Bar and runs the establishment along with his wife

and his wife's brother. He is s5 years of age and stated that the tavern is located at 169

Hudson Street, approximately one block from the jail'

He recalls Inspector K. coming to the bar and stated that she' on her first

visit, had asked him if he wanted to smoke a joint and that at the time he looked at her

strangely and told her the dangers of the drug and thought she was crszy' He stated he

knows Joey and that he has been a patron of the establishment for five years and while

patronizing ssme has never eursed or aeted improperly or bothered anyone' with regard

to the Inspector's allegations of the coke he stated that she asked him if he wanted to do

eoke and he again tried to discourage her from using such drug and in his personal opinion

felt that she was I nwackoutn. He was of the impression that the Inspeetor and Joey were

friends. He denied having any knowledge of drug sales and stated that when she advised

him that she had bought $a0 of coke from Joey he stated that he was going to call the

poliee to wNch she asked him not to do so in that it would get her in trouble with Joey'

He lat,er spoke with Joey with regard to her allegations and stated that he denied any

knowledge of any sales between Nmself and her'
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:

agents asking Nm to partake in the rse of drugp he

had never heard any patrons diseuss drugs in his bar

Under cross-examination he stated Ns first impression of Inspector K. was

that she was an older person trying to act young. That when she advised him that she had

made a purchase of coke from Joey he was astonished that Joey would do such a tNng and

when he threatened to eall the police she asked him not to. He stated that he did not

believe her due to her personal apPearance and his personal knowledge of Joey' Petitioner

rested its ease.

After having observed all the witnesses for both sides and having considered

the entire record, ineluding the testimony and exhibits submitted into evidenee, together

with the arguments of eounsel, the Court makes the following findinp of fact:

l. Petitioner is the owner of a Plenary Retail Consumption
License No. 0223-33-026-001 located at 169 Hudson street'
Hackensack, New JerseY.

2. On the dates in question Petitioner was the owner of said

licerse.

3. On the dates in question Inspector K. did have disctssions
with individuals while on the premises with regard to pur
chase of drugs.

Inspector K., while on the premises on the dates in question,
did receive fiom two individuals, two joints of marijuana.

Inspector K., on the dates in question, did receive from two
individuals, cocaine.

That Inspeetor K. had a conversation with the bartender
about the reeeipt of marijuana and eoeaine.

That lnspeetor K. never showed the bartender the controlled
dangerous substance received on the premises.

That the bartender was a 55 year old individual who had no

street knowledge.

That the bartender, when solicited by the Inspector to
partake in drugs, attempted to discourage the Inspeetor from
the use of same.

That, none of the other agents that aceompanied Inspector K.

had observed the drug transactions between herself and the
individuals.'

4.

5.

6.

dt.

8.

9.

10.
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U. Inspector E'C'C' did' on one oceasion' reeeive eocaine froin a

Pstron'

12.ThatthecontroUeddang^eroussubstancesreceivedonthe
variousoceasions*I'"ini"ctmarijuanaandeocaine.

13.Thatthebartenderwasverynaiveandhadnoknowledgeof
the drug transactions'

14- That the sppearance of Inspeetor K' was such to make her

aPPear younger'

The owning of an alcoholic beverage lieense is a privitege and not a right and

should be protected as such. N.J.A.C. 13:2-23.5 and 13:2-23.6 alt state that no lieensee

shall arow, permit, engage or suffer the licensed premises to be accessible to narcotics

and illegal activities, immorar aetivities, disturbance or nuisance. The court must find' in

order to substantiate the charges, that (l) the licensee was aware of the illegal activities

taking prace on the premises; and (2) after being awafe of same did atow, permit or suf fer

it to continue upon the premises. Inspeetor K. testified that she, at no time, showed the

ricensee the contraband she reeeived on the premises and that whenever she discussed

same with the rieensee he attempted to discourage her from partaking in the use of such

drugs. The reat question coneerns the credibility of Inspector K' as to whether or not

whenshemadeherstatementstothelieenseethathebelievedher.

ThelicerseetestifiedthatheknewJoeyforapproximatelyfiveyearsand
knew him to not be a troubremaker or create any disturbanees upon the premises' \r'hile

he did not know Inspector K., in his opinion she appeared to be "wacked outtr or an older

Person trylng to aet Young'

Thereistestimonyfromthelicenseethathedidnotbelievethelnspector

when she made the statements and when questioning Joey with regard to her allegations

was emphaticalry informed by Nm that no sueh transactions took ptace on the premises

and he did not know why she would accuse him of such. Given those cireumstances it is

the court,s conelusion that the licensee was not aware of the transactions even though

informed by Inspeetor K. Inspeetor K.,s making the statements to the licensee can be

discounted by the faet that the l"nspector, in soliciting the licensee to partake in the

smoking of marijuana or the snorting of coeaine' would aPPear to be a higNy unusual

person and not behaving like a normal Person would to a total stranger' Therefore' the

licensee, when inform.e., by the Inspector of the trarsactions' eould again assume the
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Inspector was acting crazy and just puffing' The Court therefore does not find the

licensee in vioration of N.J.A.C. 13:2-23.5 and 6 and hereby reeommends that the eharges

be dismissed against the ricensee. The court wourd arso like to conelude by stating that

theactionsofthelnspectorinsolicitingthelieenseetopartakeinthesmokingof
marijuana and the snorting of eocaine border upon entrapment, entrapment being the

soliciting of an individual by an offieer of the law or his agents to eommit an offense for

which he had no predisposition to do so. It is crear that when a 30 year old individual

solieits a bs year old naive, non-streetwise individuar to partake in illegal narcotics

aetivity especially after being admonished on one oecasion with regard to same that the

agentisattemptingtoentrapandsetupasituationwherebysheeouldthenchargethe
licensee with said violation. Again for this and the foregoing reasons' the court

reeommends the DISMISSAL of this action'

This recommended deeision may be affirmed, modified, or rejected by the

DIRECToRoFTHEDIYISIoNoFALcoHoLIcBEVERAGEcoNTRoL'JoSEPHH.LERNER'
whobylawisempoweredtomakeafinaldeeisioninthismatter'However'ifthe
Director of the Division of Alcoholic Beverage control does not so act in forty-five (45)

days and unress such time limit is otherwise extended, this reeommended decision shall

becomeafinaldecisioninaceordaneewithN.J.S.A.S2:14B.1'et:9.

I EEREBY FILE With thc DIRECTOR OF THE DMSION OF ALCOHOIJC BEVERAGE

coNTRoL'JosEPHH.LERNER,mVlnitialDecisioninthismatterandtherecordof
these Proceedin'gs.
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s-rz,405
x-t ,79vF
H-7L79-447
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SUPPLN4N{IAL

CONCLUSIONS

iltlD

ORDER

IN lf,IE MATTER OF' DISCIPLII{ARY
PROCEEDINGS AGAINST

Haekensack Melody Barr Inc.
16t Huason Street
Hackensack, N. J.

HOLDER OF PI,H{ARY RETAIL CONSUMPTION
LrcEr,rsE No. o22>t>ozfuol IssuED Er
TT{E CITT COUNCIL OF T}IE CITT OF

HACKBiISACK.

t

t

t

a

Draesel, Sunshine & Atklns, Esqs., by Jay R. Atkins, Esq., Attorneys for Llcensee.
Kerurettr I. Nowalc, Esq.1 Deputy Attorney Creneralr for Dlvlglon.

BY TTIE DIRECTOR:

On'Jr:ne 15, 1980 I entered Concluslons and Orr:ler suspendlng the subJect
llcense for the balance of lts ter:m, and for anJr renewal of the said llcense
ttrat nay be granted, cormrenclrg June 27 ) L98O and termlnating Septenber 2lt
1980, a total of nlnety (9C) aays upon a flndlng of gullt to Dlvislon charges
alleglng that, on varl.ous speclfled dates 1n Apr1l and l.tay, 1979, it allowedt
per:raitted and suffered controlled dangerous substxrce actlvlty in ar.d upon lts
prenises, ln vlolatl.on of N. J. A. C. L7z2-21.5 and 2J.6.

., Brl1etln _, IteI! _.
Upon appeal flled to the Superlor Corrrt-Appellate D1v1s1onr the suspension

was stayed pendlng deter"mlnatlon of the appeal.

0n lrtarch 4, t98t the Appellate D1vls1on, tn a Per O:rlan oplnlonr affltrted
ny actlon and dlsmtssed the appeal. Hackensack Melody Par., Inc. v. Dtviston of
Aicohollc Beverage Control, (ipp. flfv n
;oteA 1n arffetfn _, Item _. The suspenslon roay now be reinrposed.

Accordlngly, 1t ls, on thls 2oth day of lrbrch, 1981t

ORDERED that Plenary Retatl Consumptlon Llcenee No. O22>j>O2GO0I lssued
by the City Councll of the Clty of Eackensack to Hackensack Melody Bar, Inc.,
for prenlses 169 Hudson Street, Hackensack for nlnety (90) aays conraencing
2:OO a.m. T\resday, March ,1, 1981 and terainatlng 23OO a.m. Monday, Jr:ne 2, 1981.

Joseph H. Lerner
Dlrector
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3. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINS - SUPPLEMENTAL AND A.I"IENDED ORDER.

fn the Matter of DlseiPllnarY 3

Proceedings agalnsts .

Haeker-sack MelodY Bar., InJ. 3

t/a Melody Bar
169 Huason Street
Haekensack, N. J. 2

Holder of Plenary Retail Consdnptlon
Llcense Nc. O22!1YO2(>OO1 lssued
by the City Councll of t'he CltY of :
Hackensack.

s-12,405
x-)r,79tt-F
H_7]-79-4\7
o.Ar DKT. No. ABC 5818-79

SUPPLB4E}NAL
AI{D AMETJDED

coNculsro"t 
*

ORDER

Draesel, Sunshlne &Atklns, Esqs., by Jay R. Atklns, Esq., Attorneys for Lieensee.
Kenneth f. Nowak, Esq., Deputl'Attorney General, for Dlvislon.

BY THE DIRECTOR:

On June 15, 1980, Cencluslons and Order were entered herein; (a) reversing
the deter:mination of the Adnlnlstratlve Law Judge; (b) findlng the llcensee
euilty of Divlsion charges whlch alleged that, on dlvers speclfied dates in
April and May, 1979, lt allowed, perrnitted and suffered unlawfirl narcoties
aetivity in and upon 1ts Lieensed premi-ses and p:rmitted the licensed
premises to be cond:rcted as a nuisance, ln violation of N.J.A.C. l3z2-23.5
and .6; and (c) i:rposing a ninety (90) days lieense suspension, cormencing
June 2J, 1980.

Prior to the cormencement of the suspensi.on, the llcensee appealed to the
Superior Court, Appetlate Division. An Order wag entered staying the suspension
penafng determlnation of tJre appeal. By Declsion dated March 4, 198Ir my de-
terslinatlon was affirned. Hackensack Melody,Bar. Inc.. v. Division of Aleohclie
Beveraee Control (Aoo- D1v. Dccket No. A-40O8-79).

Prior to the reirrposltlon of the suspenslon, ttre lleensee petltioned for Certif-
lcation to the New Jersey Supreme Court, whieh Petition 1s currently pendi::g
determlnatlon. Ttre lLcensee has now requested a reconslderation of t'tre orlginal
penalty lmposed, and the Deputy Attorney GeneraL representlng the Divlsion has
recorrnended that, 1n 11eu of f\rttrer Appellate proceedings, and in light of some

mitigating cireumstances, a slxty days llcense suspensl.on be imposed. The
licensee has agreed to withdraw 1ts Petitlon if I accept the aixty days suspension
recormrendatlon.

Upon the above refereneed agreement and with good eause appearingr I sha1l grant
the request. lvly prevlous Order of June 16, 1980 shal1 be amended to reflect a

sixty days license suspenslon.

Aceor"r:ting1y, lt is, on thls lOth day of Aprl1, 1981'

ORDERED that rry Order of June 15, 19BO be and the same is hereby supplemented
and amended as follows:
ORDERED that Plenary Retall Consunrptlon License No. O22>t>e25-OOI lssued
by the City Council of the Clty of Hackensaek to Hackensaek Melody Bar,
fnc., for premlses 161 Hudson Street, Hackensack, N. J. be and the same
is hereby suspended for sLxty (6c) aays ccnrnenclng 2:oo a.m. on t\:esday,
April 21, 1981 and, terminatlng 2:OO a.m. on Saturday, Jun.r 20, I9BI.

JOSEPH H. LERNER
DIRECTOR
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4. COURT DECISIONS - HACKENSACK IqELODY BAR, INC. - DIRECTOR
AFFIRMED.

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
APPELLATE DIVISION

A-400 8-79

IN THE II4ATTER OF DISCIPLINARY
PROCEEDINGS AGAINST:

Hackensack Melody Bar, Inc.
169 Hudson Street
Hackensack' N. J.

HOLDER OF PLENARY RETAIL CONSUI\'IPTION
LICENSE NO. 0223-33-025-001 ISSUED BY
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HACKENSACK

Argued February 18, 1981 - Decided t"larch 4, 1981.

Before Judges Kole and Ard.

Jay R. Atkins argued the cause for appellant
(Diaesel, Sunshine & Atkins, attorneys).

Kenneth I. Nowak, Deputy Attorney General, argued
the cause for respondent Division of Alcoholic
Beverage control (John J. Degnan, Attorney General,
attorneY) .

PER CURIAIq

(Appeal from the Directorts decision in
Re: Hackensack Mel:dy.-Bar, fnc.., Bulletin 24LL,

inion not aPProved
for publication by Court Committee on OPinions).

#########

A

h*erZe4-z
Yoseph H. Lerner

Director


